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Abstract approve

Consider the estirnation of the category proportions in a

rnultinomial population frorn a sarnple which is "censored" in the

sense that under an appropriate, unknown perrnutation of the sarnple

categories, the population proportions are all known. W'e are con-

sidering the estirnation of an ordered set of sarnple proportions,lslown

except for their order. The estirnation problern reduces to one of

rnatching a set of known sarnple proportions with a set of known

population proportions. The rnethod of rnaxirnurn likelihood yields

the matching that corrrrnon sense or oners intuition would suggest;

highest sarnple proportion associated with highest population pro-

portion, second highest sarnple proportion with second highest pop-

ulation proportion, and so forth. The work of this thesis is to

exarnine, by a cornplete enurrreration of cases for sorne sirnple

problerns, how good the rnethod of rnaxirnurn likelihood is. We

study the effectiveness of rnaxirnurn likelihood rnatching under vari-

ation of the three factors (1 ) "roughness" of the set of population
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proportions, (2) nurnber of categories of the rnultinornial population,

and (3) size of the sarnple. The effectiveness of maxirnurn likeli-

hood rnatching is rneasured by the ratio "proportion of the tirne

rnaxirnurn likelihood rnatching correct" divided by "proportion of

the tirne randorn rnatching correctrr. The ernpirical study confirrns

the conclusions suggested by intuition that: (1)the greater the

"roughness" of the set of population proportions, the rnore effective

is the rnethod of rnaxirnurn likelihood; (Z) ttre greater the nurnber of

categories the rnore effective is the method of maxirnurn likelihood;

and (3) the greater the sarnple size the rnore effective is the rnethod

of rnaxirnurn likelihood.
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MULTINOMIAL ESTIMATION FROM
CENSORED SAMPLES

CHAPTER I

INTRODU CT ION

This thesis is one approach to the problern of how to esti-

rnate the category proportions in a rnultinornial population frorn a

sarnple which is "censored" as described in Chapter 2. An interest-

ing exarnple of this thesis problem is realized in the problern of solv-

ing a simple substitution cipher such as the secret rnessage which is

written in English. The problern is to rnatch off the rnessage (sample)

proportions of letter A, B, C, , Y, Z with the English (popula-

tion) proportions, which is explained in detail in Chapter 3. Fisherts

well-known rnethod of "rnaxirnurn likelihood"'has been used to attack

this problern of estirnating population proportions by rnatching sarnple

proportions with population proportions. Another objective of this

thesis is to study the effectiveness of rnaxirnurn likelihood rnatching

as colrrpared with the rnethod of randorn rnatching. Both rnaxirnurn

likelihood and random rnethods of matching and also the effectiveness

of maxirnurn likelihood are detailed in Chapter 4. Chapter 5 contains

the table of results from the cornplete enurneration of cases for sirn-

ple problerns as given at the end of the previous chapter. Also in-

cluded in Chapter 5 is the detailed discussion about the probabilities
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and effectiveness of rnaximurn likelihood rnatching. Finatly the con-

clusions are given. The last chapter contains proposals for further

work relating to this problem. In the Appendix sorne exarnples of the

ernpirical study for sirnple problerns are given.



CHAPTER Z

THE PROBLEM

The problern specified in the thesis title in sirnple lan-

guage involves the estirnation of the category proportions in a rnulti-

nornial population frorn a sarnple which is "censored" in the sense

that only a set of proportions is observed, and there is an unknown

correspondence between sarnple proportions and population propor-

tions. The set of population proportions is known, so that the prob-

lern of estirnating category proportions reduces to a problern of

establishing the correspondence between sarnple proportions and

population pr oportions.

For exarnple, in sarnpling frorn a k-nornial population,

sarnple of size n is drawn and the sarnple frequenciesa random

x.,x.,
'I 'z

X. are observed wheretk

and

as

k -population pr oportion s

k- sarnple proportions

X.=
1.

J

PL,PZ, P3, .' ' , Pk are known

X. ,X. ,x., . .. , X are known
'I 'z '3 tk

if tthobservation in i. category

Otherwise; i,*'j j = l, Z, ., .k.
J

th
the i. sarnple proportion.

n(

\,.,:x = J'Lt t It:r, L o

n
Ix. = I \* isn 1. n L,, t

J t=I

X.=
1.

J



The problern of estirnating category proportions reduces

to a problern of establishing the correspondence between the set of

population proportions P1, P2, P3,

proportions X. , X. , X. ,

'I 'z '3

, Pk and the set of sarnple

that i s, e stabli shing which,,x. ,
1-
k

perrnutation of 1, 2, , k is the set il iZ, . , . , ik

One could contrast this pnoblern with the usual problem

of estirnation of the population proportions frorn the known sarnple

proportions in which the sarnple is not I'censored"

di str ibution

rvhere

and

as

is the jth 
""rrrple 

proportion.

The problern is to estirnate the set of population proportions

PI, PZ, , Pk frorn the set of sarnple proportions Ir, -Xr, ,It

or estirnate P.; i = L, Z, , k
1

The solution is that the population proportions will be

estirnated by the corresponding sarnple proportions, or

The randorn sarnple of size n is drawn frornthek-nomial

and sarnple frequencie" Xl, XZ, , XU are observed

k-population proportions PL,PZ, P3, ..., Pk are unknown

k-sarnple proportions It,Iz, -x3, ... , Xk are known

n 
[t i., ith "ategory; 

j= L,2,,. ., k\-x.=)x.:x.={
' !, 

L' ' lo otherwise

x=!x.=1tx.
J n J nL 1

i=l



k.P. = X.,
11

i = L, Z,

An interesting exarnple of the problern of this thesis is

the solution of a sirnple substitution cipher. The sarnple consists of

a set of letter frequencies which rnust be rnatched with known letter

frequencies of the language. A correct rnatching of sarnple frequen-

cies to population frequencies identifies the sirnple substitution cipher

and renders the cipher readable.

The rnethod of rnaxirnurn likelihood is used to provide a

procedure for establishing the correspondence between sarnple pro-

portions and population proportions. It rnakes the highest sarnple

proportion correspondto the highest population proportion, the sec-

ond highest sarnple proportion correspond to the second highest popu-

lation proportion, and so forth. Such a procedure has considerable

intuitive appeal. Its rnerits are studied by cornparison with a Pro-

cedure of randorn rnatching of sarnple proportions to population Pro-

portions, and the influence of the factors (1) variation arnong Popu-

lation proportions, (2) nurnber of categories, and (3) sarnple size

is exarnined. A cornplete enurneration of cases is rnade for certain

sirnple problerns to obtain exact data on the rnerits of the rnaxirnurn

likelihood procedure and the influence of the several factors.



CHAPTER 3

EXAMPLE Or. SIMPLE SUBSTITUTION CIPHER

The earliest appearances of cipher were arnong the well-

educated Greeks and in the late Rornan Republic [ 7] where the two

great classes of cipher seenr to have been invented, resPectively;

(1) Transposition Cipher, in which the letters of the original rnessage

are thrown into solne rneaningless order and (2) Substitution Cipher,

in which each letter of the original rrressage is replaced by sorne

other letter, syrnbol or figure [2, t O] . Substitution cipher is divided

into two classes, sirnple and rnultiple substitution ciphers. Sirnple

substitution cipher has each letter of the original rnessage rePre-

sented by one and always the sarrle letter, syrnbol, or figure. For

exarnple, if the original rnessage is "TODAY IS A GOOD DAYrr,

and the letters of the original (p1ain text) rnessage are represented

as in the table below,

PLAIN A B C D E F,.., X Y Z
CIPHER E F G H

then the resulting (cipher text) rnessage will read XSHEC MW E

KSSH HE C.

Multiple substitution cipher involves rnultiple use ot

sirnple substitution cipher as, for exarnple, the use of one sirnple

DCBJ.



substitution cipher for the

sirnple substitution cipher

I.or example, the fir st ten

7

first ten letters of the message, a second

for the second ten letters, and so forth.

letters are represented as in the table

PLAIN A B C
CIPHER D E T'G H I....A B C

The second ten letters are represented as in the table

PLAIN A B C
CIPHEREFGH

and so forth.

C

Let us illustrate the decipherrnent of a sirnple substitu-

tion cipher in English below. The sarnple is a filessage of unknown

content and consists of a set of letter frequencies which rnust be

rnatched with known letter frequencies of the language. A correct

rnatching of sarnple frequencies to population frequencies identifies

the sirnple substitution cipher and renders the cipher readable as in

the following rne ssage.

ZxF.ED

ZxFED
DB

I
S ZPQP

2

ERJKQ
34

PCRKJ VZXPU
56

PJSZP GI(RSC

13
CSP r.K

789
GCSPT QIQXL SKNQC

L4 15 t6
JNKUP QCREG LT'PRT

(The groups are nurnbered

10 I1
LZPQP. ZKTFM

l7 18
HRSES TSEKJ

for convenience in

LZ
ZPRES

r9
IELZP

referring

o

to thern. )



The first step in decipherrnent is to count the frequency

with which each letter appears and draw up a frequency table as fol-

lows

P = 13 T=4

F= 3

G= 3

I =Z

U=Z

X= Z

N= 2

M=I

H=I

V=1

where P and

followed by Q,

are the first and second highest frequencies

R, Z, etc.

C-

Q=

K=

R=

IO

8

8

8

7

6

6

Z_

E-

J= 5

l= 4

S

K,

W'e now turn to the table of letter frequencies [7, p. Z5Z,

Table I] . Here we have found that letter E is the rnost frequent

letter in English with T next. W'e use the rnaxirnum likelihood

rnatching so that the highest sarnple proportion corresponds to the

highest population proportion, the second highest sarnple proportion

to the second highest population proportion, and so forth. Therefore,

it seerns like1y that P is E and S is T. For conveniencer we are
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P= e andgoing to rewrite the rrlessage

S = t, in replacernent.

with the provisional values,

7

GCteT

l4
JNKUe

1

tZeQe

8

QIQXL

15
Q CREG

z
ERJKQ

9
TKNQC

r6
LFCRT

3

e CRKJ

10
LZeQF.

L7
HRtEt

4
V ZXeU

11

ZKT r.M

l8
TTEKJ

5

eJtZe

tz
ZeREt

l9
IELZe

6

GKRT C

13
CteFK

o.

Consider the next letters in order of frequency are

A O, N, R, I and S. In the message under consideration this cor-

responds very well with the high frequencies of the letters K, Q,

R, Z, C and E; but both in the rnessage and in the frequency table

these six letters are closely grouped. It is very difficult to tellwhich

was which without any more inforrnation. W'e take a short cut by

consulting the table of Bigrams and Trigrarns [ ?, p. 260-254,

Tables VIII, XII, respectively] . These show that TH, THE are

the rnost frequent of two and three letter cornbinations in the lan-

guage. Reference to groups I and 5 the cornbination T-blank-E

occurs twice, and in both the blank is represented by the sarrle

Ietter of the cipher Z, then Z should represent H as the rnaxi-

rrrurn likelihood rnatching.

If Z is H, then O is probably R or S; for with the

insertion of the H group I reads THE-blank-E, which is a strong

possibility for THERE or THESE. However in groups l0 and I9-20
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the cornbination ZPQ occurs and tt,.e ZP has been solved as HE,

reference to Trigrarn table shows that HER is one of the rnost corrr-

noon, while HES is relatively rare. Then O is rnore likely to be

R. And in group 17-18 occurs the combination SESTSE which has

been partially solved to read T-blank-T-blank-T-blank, which with

the repeated Ets, constitutes a pattern word. Therefore, we look at

the table of cornrnon or high frequency pattern words [ 7, p. 263,

Tab1e XI] and will discover that this pattern usually occurrs as

TITUTI or TETATE. Since we have found P = E in this cipher,

then the pattern rnust represent the first of these two cornbinations

as E=I and T=U.

The group of letters that show high frequencies in the

rnessage which now rerrrains unsolved is R, G K and J. Of the high-

frequency letters for which no values in the rrressage have been

found there rernain A, O, N and S. Two of these drop into place with

the acceptance of the TITUTI combination, which can hardly end in

anythingbut ON, yielding K= O and J = \f

If this is correct, groups 1-2 now read THERE I-NOR

or THERE I NO R, which rnakes it apparent that R = S.

Finally this leaves only one letter in the high-frequency

group (A) and in the rnessage (C), that is C = A.

Once rnore filling in, we have
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6

Gost/ a

13
atel Fo

12345
there/ isl nol r eason/ VhXeU enl thel

7 8 9 10 rl 12,
Gateu r/ IrXl, toNra Lhers houFM/ hesit

t4 15 L6 t7 18 19
nNoUe r I al siG LFe/ su Hstit ution/ Iilhe/

Obviously nothing will do at the end of group 11 but the

letters L and D to cornplete the word "should" which gives the

correspondences f'- L and M - D.

Also replacing G of the rnessage in group 5 with M

yields a satisfactory result, and U in groups 4 and L4 work out

nicely as V. LON-blank in group 13-14 now becornes clear as

LONG, and H = B is required in group I7. Thus the rernainder

can be filled in: V = W; X = Y; L = P; I = C.

Finally the rnessage is solved using the correspondences

PLAIN AB CDE FGI{IJKLMNOP QRST UV W)(Y Z
CIPHER CHIMPANZEE FGJKL QRSTUV X

Now we can write down the original rnessage as

LZ34
There/ isl nolr eason I whyl ev 

".r/Sth"

6 7 I 9 r0 11 LZ
rnost/ a rnateu r/ cryp togra pher/ s hould/ hesit

13 L4 15 t6 17 18 19
atello ng/ ove r/ a/ sirn ple/ su bstit ution/ ciphe ,l .
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CHAPTER 4

THE METHOD OF MAXIMUM LIKELIHOOD

Principle of Maxirnurn Likelihood

One of the rnost widely used techniques for obtaining a

desirable estirnate and one which is closely connected with other

desirable criteria is the rnethod of rnaxirnurn likelihood. In order to

define the rnaxirrlurrr iikelihood estirnates, Iet us first define and

interpret the likelihood function. The likelihood function of n-randorn

variables X, r X1r , X-- is the joint density of the n-randorn
LZN

variables, 0(x,, x^, , x ;e), which is considered to be a function'lLrL

of pararneter vector e. Particularly, if. *1, *2, , *r, is a ran-

dorn sarnple frorn the density f(x,O). Then the likelihood function is

= Tl. f(x., o) . (I )

L=I

The rnaxirnurn likelihood estirnate 6 = 6{,<r, *r, ,*.,.) of O is that

value O arnong all values in the pararnater space € which rnaxirnizes

the iikelihood function (if such a value exists). That is

g(xl, *2, ..., xrr;6) , Oi:xt,*2, ..., xrr;o) for all o€ e.
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If certain regularity conditions are satisfied, then the rnaxi-

rrruln likelihood estirnate tdt is usually obtained by setting the

derivation with respect to the unknown pararneter equal to zero and

solving for the unknown as

o = # 9(xr, *2,... , xrr;o) = # ,_ffrr(xr, 
o) .

Equivalent1y, a is found

Q = # ," g(*1, *2, . .. , x,r;o) = ) #" f(x,;o) .

i=1

Let us illustrate the rnethod of rnaxirnurn likelihood to estirnate the

pararneter of a binornial distribution.

Exarnple 1. Suppose that a randorn sarnple of size n is

drawn frorn the point binornial distribution.

f(x,p) = p-ql-* i x= 0, I; 0< p ( I

The sarnple values are *L, *2, , Xrr, a sequence of Ors and I ls.

Thus the likelihood function is

r.(p) = fr o"t ql 
-*i 

= o'*t ot-'*t
i= I
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L

dL
dp

t(p,o2) =

>,'< )
I- (p,o ) =

(n-Zxr)

'l (rr - Zx.) logqp

>x.
1

=
p

- pz,x.
1

Xx. - pD{.
1^1

,\
p

q- r-0
1- 6

- pr1

&

That is, X is the r-]raxinlurn likelihood estirnate of p.

Next we illustrate the rnethod of rnaxirrrurn likelihood to

estirnate the two pararneters of a normal distibution,

Exairrple 2. A randorn sanrple of size n frorn norrnal

distribution has the likelihood function,

-x

nrrltt
i= I { Zna

,z
-r rxi-P r

LC
e

?
I X(xi -t, )"-2 ---;r-

e

l ,o, z" - az(*. -p )2
Zg

or

, nl z
(:,)

^LZTA

?
log L(p,o- ")

-nZ
, rogt

/\
Differ entiating with r e spe ct to lr

nZc,and we obtain
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aL" =*z(x.-0) = oa!0
and

aL - -n + -l- z{*r-0)z = offi ,;'- *
By solving the sirnultaneous equations for i and ?! we find the

e stirnator s

,\1..u = 
-Lx.'nl

=X

and

n? = Lz(*.-xt
n1

Consider the rnethod of rnaxirnurn likelihood as applied to

the problern of this thesis.

Let X- , X, , ... , X, be the k sarnple frequencies,
'I 'z tk

X. ,E ,& the k sarnple proportions, and PI, PZ, , Pktr 'z 'k
the k population proportions frorn a k-nornial population. The

problern is to deterrnine the correspondence between the set of

sarnple proportions and the set of population proportions. Let

Pt) PZ>/ ,,. Pk . We shall see that if XI, XZ, , Xk is the

reordering of X. , X, , X,
'r t? tk such that Xt r- ){i, . , , Xk,

then the rnethod of rnaxirnurn likelihood gives the correspondence X,
I
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corresponds to 
", 

for i = 1,2,... , k . Thus the rnethod of rnaxi-

rnurl likelihood yields the rnatching that corrrrrron sense or one's

intuition would suggest: highest sarnple proportion associated with

highest population proportion, etc.

Let Lt

Lz

Lt,r

Iikelihood function for order #t

o(x. ,x. , ...,x. ,P)
'I 'z 'k

n,l
X., X, X,--11 --tZ Ik

',. 
Pz Ptx.tl lx.,l,z ...x.,1,k

likelihood function for order # 2

0(x.,x. , ...,x. ;P)
'r '3 'k

n,l

x. ,l

,1
x. ,l

,3
x. ,ltk

likelihood function for order #kl -1

o(x. ,x. , ...,x. ;P)' rk ,2 ,k_1

x. ,! x. ,l

'k 'z

likelihood

0(x. , x.' lk 'I

x.,k

"t

order

;P)

xi-

"to

x.,z
,z

#k,l

x.

";'

x.
P 'k-1

x.lk-1
P.k

n,l
1-l
-4,.tk-l

function for

, ... rx.
'k-I

n.t

x.,k
tv I

,l
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That is the biggest function of L, say L. will give the rnaxi-

rnurrr likelihood rnatching of k-randorn sarnple frequencies

X. , X. , ... , X. with k-population proportions Pl,PZ, , Pk .

'r 'z 'k

W'e shall see that 
"j 

has highest sarnple frequency X, (highest

sarnple proportion X, = 
Xl 

) associated with highest populationrn

proportion Pl, second highest sarnple frequency X, (second highest
x)

sarnple proportion XZ= * ) associated with second highest popu-

lation proportion Pr, and so forth. Thi s staternent can be proved as given

below. Suppose ,r)"2>-P3>2...rrnuro

and

where

and X. ,X. ,'r 'z

of all possible kJ

Then we

Clearly

xr" xz,>' x3)'

,2,

.. >x.K

,n), i=1,?,

(known)

. ,k

= n) 0

presents XI, XZ, , Xk in

X.e(0, I
1

k

\x
Lt1
i= I

,x. retk

order s.

sorrle order

have to prove

{,i,
x,>x.

t tI

x. x.
or"' n r"

that

x-

"uo'

x.
to'u

x. +x.
'I 'z

Proof

Xr* Xz )
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.,k
and in general,

Xt +x2+"' *i)*r, **,r* *,, for

because the surn of the j largest X's are at least as

larger than the surn of one arbitrary set of j X'".

Let i,. -,*, o"uL = pr' .rz rk

and *i, *t, *t,
Lf = p I .o " p K-'l 'z 'k

or

z,Ii = t,

lt *,
large as or

Log

Log

L

LI

Xrlo8Pt *XrlogPZr.,. XUlog PU

lt"tt, 
*{r'"tPz r "' Iu'ou "o

rewritten in forrn of additive terrns of logarithins for convenience in

cornparing.

LogL=(IoSP,+loger*...IogPr)*(logPr*logPZ*...IogPy'+...(logPU+l"gPf.{..t"g?

X, terrns XO terrns

X. terrns
,1

X. terrns,z x.,k terrns

Let us consider the first Xr. terrns of LogL, which are all 1og Pr.

Since X. > )C. , then all log P, of Log Lr are included within the, ,1

first X, terrns. That is, the first X, terrns of Log Lt rnust involve

1og Pr, logPr, ; all.-< log Pr. Hence the first X, terrns of

LogLt ( the first X, terrns of LogL. The next X, terrns of theLogL

X, terrns
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are all LoEP r. The next XZ terms of LogLr involve

LogPr, logPr, ... i all q log Pa, because no lrrore log P, left in

Log Lr. Therefore the next X, terrns of LogLr (, next X, terrns of

LogL. The next Xg terrns of LogL are all log Pr.

Since *r, * *rr, X. + XZ, then all log P, and log Prof.

LogLr will be within the first X, *X, terrns. So that the next *g

terrns of Log Lr rnust involve only log Pr, log P n, . . . ; all -( log Pr.

Hence the next *: terrns of Log Lr-( the next X, terrns of Log L

and so forth.

The last XU terrn of Log Lrq the last XU terrn oILogL.

Hence, finalty the surn of all n terrns of Log Lr(. the surn of all

n terrns of Log L.

Therefore Log L'-( Log L or Log L >, log Lr

Whence L >/ Lr

Then the staternent above has been proved.

For an exarnple in Trinornial distribution, suppose

X, , X, , X, be a sarnple frequency frorn a sarnple of size n = 10tr 'z '3

with population proportions PI = .5; PZ=.3; P^=. 2 and X. = '7i
, ,I .

X. = Zi X. = ].. Therefore, the rnaxirrrurn likelihood function willbe
'z' '3

L t.sl7 (. slz(.zlr- 7:2:r: \'
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where il, iZ, i3 is in the order of !,2,3 respectiveiy.

Note: In the above exar-nple, suppose ,\ = t, *rr=, andX.r= I.

When, because of "ties" such as X. - I and X. = 1, the likelihood
'z t3

function does not have a unique solution, but rather a set of k

solutions (here k = Z:1, then the rnaxirrun liketihood estimate is

obtained by a randorrr selection froire arnong the k solutions. If one

of the k-solutions involves the correct rnatching of sarnple proportiors

to population proportions, then the chance of the rnaxirnurn likelihood

estirnate being correct is i tirnes the chance of the occurrence of

a solution of the likelihood equation, which is

x. x. x.
r= i #f- ",."rr.2r33tl 'z '3

This fact is taken into account in the probability cornputations in the

Appendix.

The Method of Randorn Matching

The rnethod of randorn rnatching consists in selecting at

randorn one of the kl reorderings of the sarnple proportions

X. , X, , ..., X: to correspond to the population proportionstI 'z 'k

Pl, P2,..., Pk, where P!r-PZ) .,, >Pk. The reordering

Il, Xz, , Xu of Xr, ,-xiz,. . .,Iit has I. 
"orr.sponding to
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P., i = 1,2, ..., k. W'e can call this rnethod that the 'rGuessing
1

Methodrr, It gives us the rnatching without any inforrnation, The

probability of rnatching depends on the nurnber of categories or all

possible ways of getting rnatching. That is, if the nurnber of

categories is large, the probability of correct randorn rnatching rnust

be srnall and if there is a srnall number of categories, the probability

of correct randorn rnatching will be large.

For instance, in the binornial distribution there are two

categorie s.

A11 possible ways of getting

Therefore, the probability of random

In the trinornial distribution

rnatching = Z!

rnatching = ,
there are three

= 2 ways.

= Q. 5000 .

categorie s.

= 3] = 6 ways.

| 6667

consists of

A11 possible ways of getting rnatching

The probability of randorn rnatching = | = Q.

In case of k-nornial distribution which
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How Good is the Method of Maximurn Likelihood as Cornpared to the

Besides using the rnethod of rnaxirnurn likelihood in rnatching

off the sarnple proportions with the population proportlons, the work

of this thesis is also to exarnine how good the rnethod of rnaxirnurn

likelihood rnatching is by a cornplete enurneration of cases for sorrre

sirnple problerns as given below. The problerns considered are:

( I) binornial di stribution( 2 cate gori e s ) .with population pr oportion s

k categories, and all

probability of randorn

Case f. identical;

possible ways of rnatching = kl ways, the

Irnatchrng = fr

Case f. identical; * , *

Case 2. rnoderately different; l-* fr

Case 3. very rnuch different; fr, fu

each case for sarnple sizes 2,3,4,5 tirnes the nurnber of categories

which are Z(21 = 4, 3(?l = 6, 4(21 = g, 5(2) = 19 respectively.

(II) trinorni al di stribution( 3 categories) with

3.33 3.33-T6-' l" o--'

Case 2. rnoderately different; ft.,

Case 3. very different; fr, h,

population pr oportion s

3.33
10

3Z
m' to
I
1o

the nurnber ofeach case for sarnple sizes Z, 3, 4, 5 tirnes
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categories which are Z(31 = $, 3(3) = 9, 4(3) = 12, 5(3) = 1 5,

r e spe ctively.

And in order to have a rneasure of "how good the rnethod

of rnaxirnurn likelihood is" we shall use the ratio

Proportion of tirne rnaxirnurn likelihood correct rnatching;
Proportion of tirne randorn correct rnatching

or the effectiveness of the rnethod of rnaxirnurn likelihood as corn-

pared to randorn rnatching. This will help us interpret the results

as we vary the three factors nurnber of categories (binornial, tri-

nornial, etc. ), sarnple sizes (2,31 4 and 5 tirnes the nurnber of

categories), and population proportions (identical, rnoderately

different, very rnuch different) .
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CHAPTER 5

RESULTS AND CONCLUSiONS

This chapter gives the results and conclusions in surnrnary.

Table I gives the values of the ratio

Proportion of the tirne rnaxirnurn likelihood correct rnatching
Proportion of the tirne randorn correct rnatching

for all the problerrrs considered, including variations in the three

factors: nurnber of categories, sarnple size, population proportions.

Table I

Nurnber of
Categorie s

Population
ProportionsSarnple Size s

2, (#Categories) 3. (#Categories) 4"(#Categories) 5. (#Categories)

Binoroial I . 000 t. 000 l. 000 I. 000
r;i;;;i,r identical

Binornial 1.568 L674 1.748 1.802 rnoderately
T r inorni al diffe r ent

Binornial L. 944 I . 99I L. 99 5 1. 998 very rnuclr
Trinornial different

Table II gives the values of the probabilities of giving cor-

rect rnatching by the rnethods of rnaxirnurn likelihood and randorn

rnatching, also the ratio of



Table II
BINOMIAL D[ST@ TRINOMIAL DISTRIBUTION(Three Catesories)

Pr. (max. likelihood Pr- (max, Iikelihood
Population Sample Pr. (ma4i,Furrl Pr. (random rqorlqct matchiggf_ Pr. (maximum likeli- Pr.( random cor- correct matching)
Proportions Sizes :'i13j'j.t"o 

'ff;!f;1".1 
r.1ffi.n, ".r*"t hood correct matching) rect matching) Pr. (random correct

matching) matching) matching)

2'(#categories) 0.5OOOO O. SOOOO I

3'(#categories) 0.50oo0 O.5OOOO 1

Case I 4'(#categories) 0.50OOO O.SOOOO I
(Identical)

5'(#categories) 0.5OOOO O.5OOOO 1

2. (#categories) O.784lO O. SOOOO 1.56800

3. (#categories) O, 836920 O. 5OooO 1.67384
Case II

(Mod. 4'(#catesories) O.873964 O.50OOO 1.74793
different)

5'(#categories) 0.9011913 O- 50OOO 1- 80238

2'(#categories) O.9720oo O.5OOOO L.944oo

3'(#categories) O.99L4N O.50OOO L.99t44
Case III

(Very 4'(#categories) 0.997272 O.5OOOO L.99454
different)

5'(#categories) O. 999109 O. SOOOO L.99822

o.t6667

o.16667

o.16667

o. t6667

0.386938

o.443996

o.81426

0.508643

0.51 5 21 1

o.66361 6

0.68e037

o.7,46678

o.16667

o.16667

o.t6667

o.16667

o.16667

o. t6667

o.16667

o.16667

o.16667

o.16667

o.t6667

o.t6667

1

2.32t581

256397s

2.888s51

3.051p5

3.o9t261

3.98t692.

4.13422t

4.4tloo65

t\)
ul
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Proportion of the tirne rnaxirnurn likelihood correct rnatching
Proportion of the tirne randorn correct rnatching

or the effectiveness of rnaxirnurn likelihood as cornpared to randorn

rnatching, for all the problerns considered, including variations

in the three factors: nurnber of proportions, sarnple sizes, and nurn,

ber of categories.

Di s cus sion

In order to rnake it easier for the reader to understand the

conclusions in the next section, we are going to give a detailed dis-

cussion on the probabilities and effectiveness of rnaxirnurn likelihood

rnatching as colnpared to the randorn rnatching frorn the table of

results (Table II, p. Z5l.

Case l. The population proportions are identical both in

binornial and trinornial distributions. W'e have discovered that the

probabilities of giving correct rnatching by the rnethod of rnaxirnurn

likelihood in binornial and trinornial distribution are constant re-

gardless of the sarnple sizes used 0. 5000 and 0. L6667 respectively.

In this case randorn rnatching gives the sarne probability as that of

rnaxirnurn likelihood. The effectiveness of rnaxirnurn likelihood

rnatching as corrrpared to randorn rnatching equal to I in both dis-

tributions.
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Case ?. The population proportions are rnoderately differ -

ent. W'e have found that the probabilities of giving correct rnatching

by the rnethod of rnaxirnurn likelihood wiII increase slightly in both

distributions when cornpared with the first case at the sarne sarnple

sizes. Also these probabilities will increase as sarnple size in-

creases and will decrease as the nurnber of categories is increased.

Although the probability of correct rnatching by rnaxirnurn likelihood

decreases as the nurnber of categories is increased, the probability

of correct rnatching by the randorn rnethod decreases also, and in a

greater proportion; so that the effectiveness ratio actually increases

when the nurnber of categories is increased. Therefore, in this

case the effectiveness of rnaxirnurn likelihood rnatching as corrrpared

to randorn rnatching will significantly increase when the sarnple size

and nurnber of categories increase.

Case 3. In this case the population proportions are very

different. W'e have found that the probabilities of the rnaxirnurn like1i-

hood rnatching are higher than those probabilities of the first and

second case at the sarne sarnple sizes. These probabilities will

increase when the sarnple size increases and such probabilities will

decrease as the nurnber of categories increases. This case the

effectiveness of rnaxirnurn likelihood rnatching as cornpared to ran-

dorn rnatching is also higher than those of the first two cases at the
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salne sarnple size. And it will significantly increase as the sarnple

size and nurnber of categories increase.

Since we know that the greatest probability of correct rnatch-

ing by rnaxirnurn likelihood is 1, then we can assert the rnaxirnurn

effectiveness of rnaxirnurn likelihood rnatching as corrlpared to ran-

dorn rnatching as given below.

(I ) Binornial Di stribution,

The rnaxirnurn effectiveness of rnaxirnurn likelihood correct rnatching

_ The greatestprobabilityof rnaxirnurnlikelihood correct rnatching =l _,-T -Tn-'

(Zl Trinornial Distribution

The rnaxirnurn effectiveness of rnaximurn likelihood correct roatching

_fn"gr""t""tp""U. =I=AThe probability of randorn correct rnatching l/6 -

Frorn the table of results (Table II), we have found that the

highest effectiveness of rnaxirnurn likelihood as cornpared to randorn

rnatching are L 998 and 4.480 in binornial and trinornial distribu-

tions respectively at the sarnple size 5 tirnes the nurnber of cate-

gorie s. Thi s effe ctivene s s is still le s s than the rnaxirnurrr effe ctive -

ness as shown above. The reasons are (1 ) the sarnple size is not

big enough (21 the population proportions are not rnuch different frorn

each other.
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Furtherrnore, if we reconsider the effectiveness of rnaxi-

irrurn likelihood correct rnatching in each distribution, we will realize

that the effectiveness of reraxirnurn iikelihood wiii indicate the "rough-

ness" in the population proportions such as in the trinornial distribu-

tion at sarnple size five tirnes the nurnber of calegories. The effec-

tiveness of rnaxilnum likelihood rnatching as corrrpared to rand.orn rnatch-

i.rg is I when the population proportions are Pr:P 
ZrP 3=

3.33 3.33 3.33
-lO ' i0 , l0 i anditis 3.0518

are Pr: P ZP 3 = 5:3:Z; and finally be

proportions are Pr: P iP 3 = 7:Z:l

Conclusions

when population proportions

4.4801 at the population

Frorn the above discussion we conclude the following.

(I ). Other things (sarnple size and nurnber of
categories) being equal, as the population pro-
portions becorne "rnore different" ("roughness "
increases) the effectiveness of rnaxirnurn likeli-
hood rnatching as corrrpared to randorn rnatching
increase s.

(Z\. Other things (sarnple size and population
proportions) being equal, as the nurnber of cate-
gories increases the effectiveness of rnaxirnurn
likelihood rnatching as corrrpared to randorn
rnatching increase s.

(3) Other things (nurnber of categories and popu-
lation proportions) being equal, as the sarnple size
increases the effectiveness of rnaxirnurn likelihood
rnatching as corrlpared to randorn rnatching increases.
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(4I W'hen the population proportions are all
equal, the effectiveness of rnaxirnurn likelihood
rnatching is the sarne as that of randorn rnatching.
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CHAPTER 6

PROPOSAL FOR FURTHER STUDY

In this chapter we suggest rnethods

to replace the rnethod of cornplete enurneration

of

of

inforrnation theory

cases in studying

rnultinornial population where the nurnber of categories is large.

Reference could be rnade to Shannon's paper "Cornrnunication Theory

of Secret Systerns"I B, 9] for earlier work done using information

theory. Further enurneration work rnight be carried out by using a

cornputer. One rnight classify languages in accordance with the

"roughness" of their population proportions, characterizing a lan-

guage's effectiveness for rnaxirnurn likelihood rnatching, and hence

ease of solution of sirnple substitution cipher. One rnight deterrnine

the sarnple size required to obtain a certain degree of rnatching of

sarnple proportions with population proportions. One rnight develop

a sequential rnethod of rnatching sarnple proportions -with population

proportions.
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APPENDIX

AN EMPIRICAL STUDY

The detailed cornputations given here are just for sarnples

of size two tirnes the nurnber of categories when both nurnber of

categories and population proportions vary, for the results (effect-

iveness of rnaxirnurn likelihood as corrrpared to randorn rnatching:

1. 000, l. 000, l. 568, 2.321 .,1.944 and 3.097) shown in the left hand

colurnn of Table I, p. 24. The cornplete cornputation of cases has

been worked out in the sarne pattern as the given exarnple and is not

shown here because the work involves a lengthv rnathernatical

operation. However the exact data of results can be found in Tab1e

II, p.25.

Consider the binornial distribution (2 categories); at sarnple

size = two tirnes the nurnber of categories = Zx Z - 4.

The possible values in the two sarnple categories are:

Xt

4

1

2

The probabilities and the effectiveness of rnaxirnurn likeli-

hood rnatching at each possibility are:

x
z

0

3

z
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Pr.(2,?t =ih,Sl'rfl'-
The probability of rnaxirnurn 1ikelihood correct rnatching =

10

The effectiveness of rnaxirnurn likelihood rnatching is

The robabilit of rnaxirnurn likelihood cor r e ct rnat chin

Case f. identical; Pr: P, = *,*

pr.(4,0) =#,*f,*,0

Pr.(3,t) =,-1.,(I0
3 _ 1

5

The pr obability of randorn correct rnatching

The effectiveness of maxirnurn likelihood

The robabilit of rnaxirnurn likelihood correct rnatchin

- Q. 0625

0. 2500

0.1875

ZPr.

0. 5000

Case 2. rnoderately different; pl, pZ 
=

Pr. (4, o) = h,#,n ,*,' = o. z4or

Pr.(3, I) = # #i,*i = Q. 4tL6

Pr.(?,zt =r-#,*t'rfrl - o.t3z3

The probability of rnaxirnurn likelihood correct rnatching = Epr.

73
t0't0

0. 5000=-=0. 5000

= 0.7840

rnatching is

ffi=1.568The probability of randorn cor'rect rnatching
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Case 3. very differenti I 
I

Pr. (4, 0)

Pr. (3, 1)

Pr. (2, 2l
.zz| 4:.9.,1.= --2 Z:2.' '10' '10'

.D.rZ

at a
'. l , \

4,lo] ' I o'

at q3
2-l -\
311.' '10/

91
10'10

40
t*r
,I

\r o)

= 0. 656I

= Q. 2916

= 0.0243

The probability of rnaxirnurn likelihood correct rnatching is = ZPr.

= 0.9720

The effectiveneEs of rnaxirnurn likelihood rnatching is

Ihe probability of Inaxilnurnlikelihood correct rnatching_ 0=.9J3=0=L.9440.
The probability of randorn correct rnatching - 0. 5000-

Consider the trinornial distribution (3 categories), at the

sarnple size two tirnes of the nurnber of categories = Z(3) = 6. The

possible values in the three sarnple categories are:

The probabilities and the effectiveness of rnaxirnurn likeli-

hood rnatching at each possibility are:
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I 6l ,3. 33.6 ,3 o o

= Z 6-,u-r:1, o ) (,#l-t3i 33r = o. 000586

= #,,ffii,ffii,i#i = o. oo823o

= nrLt,tffiit|ffi,gl = o. ozo57 6

=i. #e.:r,, )"f#f+r'i = o. ozo57 6

=} #,q#1 E*1'(i#,0 =o ot3rr.

Pr.( 3, z,t) = *,+,i+ '"? " ""1
3,,tz,lr,l , ro ,, ,#t t-#) =0. o8z3oz

Pr. ( z, z, ?t = L,$,;e#i+iqi = o. o?ob7 6

The probability of rnaxirnurn likelihood correct rnatching = EPr.

= 0.1556

The effectiveness of rnaxirnurn likelihood rnatching is

Case l. identical;

Pr. (5, 0, 0)

Pr. (5, 1, 0)

Pr. (4, Z, 0l

Pr. (4, l, 1)

Pr. (3, 3, 0)

Pr (5, 1, 0)

Pr. (4,2,01

Pr. (4, t, 1)

Pr. (3, 3, 0)

3.33 3.33 3. 33Pr:P?,P3 = 10 10 10

The probability of rnaxirnurn likelihood correct rnatching _
The probability of randorn correct rnatching

0.1655 _ ,
T:T666 - ','

3Z
10'10

= 0.CI781 2

= 0.056250

= 0. 08437 5

= 0.05625

- 0. 0337 5

Case 2. rnoderately different; P1 zP r:P, =

P,. (5, 0, o) = i #l*i,;1,;i
=#rfiirsirfj
=#u,,ijdi,fri
=i #,;,ii;i,;i

5

10'

=i#rfi tSir$i



The probability of rnaxirnurn likelihood correct rnatchinB = ZPr.

= o. 386938

The effectiveness of rnaxirnurn likelihood rnatching is

The probability of rnaxirnurn likelihood correcljnatching 
=.$1ff= Z.,,L*LThe probability of randorn correct rnatching 0.166666

Pr. (3, Z, l)

Pr. ( Z, Z, Zl

#tfrirSirfri
i #w,*i*i*i
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- 0.135000

= 0. 0I3500

0.058825

= 0.201684

= Q.14406

- 0. 07203

= O. 02744

= 0..008232

= 0.00294

Case 3. very different; Pr: P 
ZrP 3 = *t #,

P,. (5, o, o) =i #rfrirfrir6i
p,. ( 5, r, o) = #,fri,2, j,,fl
Pr. (4, z, ot = #*r$irfri r6i

Pr.(4,r,1) =*--#rfri t$i r6i

Pr. (3, 3, o) = | # rfj rfri,-i
P,"(3,2,t) - #*rfri rf.l r$i
pr. ( z, z, ?t = l,#,fii fii fii

I
10

=

The probability of rnaxirnurn likelihood correct rnatching = EPr.

= 0.515211

The effectiveness of rnaxirnurn likelihood rnatching is

The robabilit of rnaxirnurn likelihood correct rnatchi o's;::Z!rnrgfz.@t?At
The probability of randorn correct rnatching




